Dimension of the crown Skn  by Trotter, William T.
In 1941, Dushnik and Mikr (61 introduoed the cxmzqt of the di- 
inmsim of a poset (X, PI as the minimum number ckf tinerr cxtcti~s 
of P whm intersection is exactly P. Ekpivalently, Ore [ IO] defined tk 
Jimmie 0f (X, PI as the smalkst p&five integm & for which (X, Pj 
cm k embed&d in RR. Hirquchi I?,3 ] showed thrt the dimentin of 
(X, PI is !? 4 IXf and K mm 191 shwcti th,jt the dimentim of the mt 
comkting of all sub9xts of al’r ~1 ekmmt set ordered by mclmim i5 n. 
Dilwotth (5 1 showed thar thti dime&m of the distributive lattiw 
L = 2x is t)El: width of X, 
A poet ix, P) is said to bts irmiucible if tk dirnenkn of P restricted 
to any groper mbset of X is kss than the dimnsim of (X, P). Hiraguchi 
okrved thrt for PI > 3, the pogt (denoted e in this paper) consisting 

t-&g. 1. 
we my write dimX for dimM, P). F.or cx;rmpk, the statiard prtial 
a&t on R” is the produc’t ordering and wrth this ordering dim Rn = H. 
A third formulati0n of the drmenWn of a puat (X, Y) u2xs the ob 
semdon that if C is a cokctbr! of I&at extensions of P, 13C = P 4nd 
xCyinP.tbtntbtremtKtcxistLI aa$L2 inCwithxbV~r.vinL, and 
J- uwet x in L,. On the other hand. if we have a ~llectic~n c) of exten- 
W of P(not mcrtily tineat cxtaftior+s of PI whkh satisfy this pto- 
perty, then nD = :I. And if we k-t C th: a collection of linear extensisns 
OPP obtained by extending each partial order in D to a linear order, 
then fl C’ 10 P. ‘Chus we see that dimM+ P) is the minimum number of 
CX~P of P whose union antlinb, -.hc compkment of P in X x X. 
This fbrm&tiun & dinrenoion will p w quite r&u1 in the argumcruts 
;rwi~lng an thA pqxt. 
FW each n ? 3, k > 0. we defirx ehe crmn $ B the pasct of height 
t with n + k maximal ekmentsu, , d2. . . . . a,+& rtui n + k minimA ek- 
tmmts b, . b,, . . . . I$,,&. Each 6, is it-rtmrnparabk with ui, q+ I. u,-,~, . . . . 
&“‘t+& wbd wukr ti ffcnrlining fl - 1 maximal ehbents. Of cmm. rt is 
wmmry to imqmt b subs&pts in this definition cyLrcrll~ ;mnd 
hereafter su& stat~nrcnts will k made witbut reminder of the rlece+ 
h b2 b3 b4 b5 b6 
b&. 3, 
4. The dhmsbn af the crown g 
We first observe that any discus&on ujneerning the dimction of 




Ekampk 4. IO. For ST8 , the sewn extt’ntions are: 
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=it + I,+ 1 +(t+ 1, ?=:I+\ =A. 
98 
one lilpit to place txch of the remaining (1 (k + 2 b 1 = f + t minimal ck- 
rnents over all the maximal ttkments with which it is in~xrqx~rahlc. But 
in any CL--t there can be at tlco?ff otx minimal ekment with weight k + 1. 
Since t + 1 ? 2. this i?E the contra&Son which completes the argument 
when k is even and ptxitive. 
The second tiatcmt’nt in ~I(:WCLI similarly. 
6. Crowns and carte&n ptwiucts 
%IimYt +dimYp...+dimY, 
= citmX, +dimX, + . . . -dimX, . 
it follows that dim X . .Y < dim .Y arti WC conclude that X is irreducible. 


